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SWEDISH
För instruktion på andra språk, se Haglöfs webbsida

GERMAN
Anweisungen in anderen Sprachen können Sie auf der 
Haglöfs-Webseite finden

ENGLISH
For instructions in other languages, visit the Haglöfs website

SPANISH
Para ver instrucciones en otros idiomas, consulte el sitio 
web de Haglöfs

FRENCH 
Pour obtenir des instructions dans d’autres langues, consul-
tez le site Web Haglöfs

ITALIAN 
Per istruzioni in altre lingue, consultare il sito web d
i Haglöfs

JAPANESE
他言語での説明はHaglöfsのウェブサイトをご覧ください。

KOREAN 
다른 언어로 안내를 보시려면 Haglöfs 웹사이트를 방문해 주
십시오

CHINESE (S)
其他语言说明请见Haglöfs 网站

FINNISH 
Katso ohjeet muilla kielillä Haglöfsin nettisivuilta

www.haglofs.com
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IDEA
Röse backpack is incredible versatile and lightweight, yet 
loaded with features and very durable. It’s designed with our 
quick-adjust, gender-specific Instant™ Suspension System.

FEATURES
•     Instant™ Suspension System, provides good support and 

comfort over long distance with the possibility to adjust the 
torso length (43-58cm). 

•     Available in size S/M and M/L suspension system.

•      Full size zippered front opening for easy access to main 
compartment.*

•       Spacious front pocket with diagonal access.

•     Top compression strap under lid.

•      Elastic side pocket with finger guide loops, reachable
   on the go.

•     Attachment for trekking poles and ice axes.

•     Hole webbing on front for attachment of additional gear.

•     Dual side compression.

•     Elastic pockets on hip belt.

•     Removable lid with one spacious pocket and key holder.

•     Rain cover in separate lid pocket.

•     Spindrift collar with 1-Motion opening.*

FABRICS
210D Ripstop Polyamide 
420D ATY Oxford Polyamide 
600D Oxford Polyester  

* See page 4 for more information.
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•  Spindrift collar with 1-Motion ope-
ning.

     

•      Full size zippered front opening for 
easy access to main compartment.

FEATURES 
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FRONT ANATOMY 
1. Floating lid/Removable lid 
2. Spacious front pocket  
3. Hole webbing system for extra attachments
4. Lashing points for trekking poles/ice axes
5. Full-length front zipper
6. Loops for trekking poles/ice axes
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 BACK ANATOMY
1. Top lid pockets
2.  Separate pocket for rain 

cover in lid
3. Handle
4. Load lifter straps*
5. Instant™ Suspension System*
6. Sternum strap

  7. Hip belt
  8. Waist strap
  9.    Elastic side pocket
10. Stabilizer straps
11. Elastic side pocket
12. Side compression straps

4. * See page 8 how to adjust. 
5. * See page 7 how to adjust.   
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SIZE GUIDE
1.  Measure spine length as shown. Follow your spine 

between your hipbone and the seventh vertebra.
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SIZE GUIDE 
2.   The length of your spine determines the 

size of the carrying system.

 

S/M
430-490 mm

  

 M/L
490-580 mm 

3. After determining size, adjust the load lifter straps.

High 
spinal length
between:
475-580 mm

Low
spinal length
between:
430-520 mm

Ideal Angle
10-30º 
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8 STEP ANATOMICAL 
ADJUSTMENT

Loosen all straps

Adjust  Instant™ Suspension 
System to the right back length

Adjust the load lifter straps

Put on your backpack and 
tighten the waist strap

Tighten the load lifter straps

Tighten the stabilizer straps

 Button sternum strap and adjust

Tighten the shoulder straps 

load lifter 
straps

waist 
strap

stabilizer 
straps

shoulder 
strap

sternum
strap 

 Instant™ 

Suspension 
System
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CARRY CORRECTLY

Shoulder belt should 
lie against the 
shoulder

Hip belt should
cover the hip

10-30º

For long treks, it is important to carry correctly 
for more comfort and enjoyment.
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CARE INSTRUCTIONS
Washing instructions: we recommend hand washing in luke-
warm water using a soap-based detergent. Do not use fabric 
softener. Loosen all straps, remove any detachable hip belts and 
wash the backpack in a bathtub or large sink. Rub the backpack 
carefully with a soft sponge and then rinse thoroughly. Hang the 
backpack to dry in a well-ventilated space, or outdoors away 
from direct sunlight.

Miscellaneous: we advise against using a washing machine and 
tumble dryer as parts of the backpack may come loose or catch 
and destroy both the appliance and the product. Most products 
can be re-waterproofed with spray-on waterproofing. Make 
sure that all of the metal parts of the product are thoroughly dry 
before storage to avoid corrosion. For long-term storage, keep 
the backpack in a cool, dry space.
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